Global Action Team

Empowering the service of millions.
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The Global Action Team
Empowering clubs through action.

Lions in action.

Seeking to unite the three pillars of Lions Clubs International—leadership, membership and service—the Global Action Team (GAT) provides access for Lions and Lion leaders to key programs and tools.

As a result of the GAT’s one-team approach, clubs will become stronger and service outcomes will be more impactful.

Clubs are at the center of the action.

The GAT puts the entire Lions network to work for your club. And teamwork is the key—it brings the entire GLT, GMT and GST together to support your club. This one-team approach ensures all clubs and members have the skills, knowledge and resources needed to provide impactful service. Support is all around you.
Making a difference through action.

The Global Action Team can help you energize your members and **take your club to the next level.**

- Connect to great service resources and dynamic project support
- Identify leadership development opportunities to empower all Lions to lead
- Recruit compassionate new members and keep current Lions coming back to serve
- Learn how LCIF supports and enhances clubs’ service through grants

You can do more good for more people when you have some extra support. That’s your Global Action Team. **At the end of the day, it’s all about action.**
Passionate volunteers.
Dynamic leaders.
Innovative service.